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Mission
To continue to conceptualize and provide the very best design and illustration work 
for my employers and clients, while at the same time exploring new techniques and 
technologies as those opportunities become available.

Education
Art Institute of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA.
Associate of a Specialized Technology Degree, majoring in Visual Communications
Deans’ List for Four of Eight Quarters

Employment History

The Creative Group, Temporary Graphics and Production Positions
St. Louis, MO  11/11 - Present
I’ve worked steadily with The Creative Group since mid-November of 2011 for such 
companies as Alexander Manufacturing (a local manufacturer of promotional prod-
ucts) and Rawlings (The Sporting Goods Company).  My time with Alexander lasted 
from November through mid March and I just recently finished my assignment with 
Rawlings.  For both, I was initially brought on board to help with catalog production, 
but with Alexander, after the catalog was complete, I was used in other capacities 
ranging from art preparation to brainstorming for new business.

Self-Employed Graphic Artist, St. Ann, MO  1/09 - Present
Having worked for a variety of clients over the years, I pride myself on creating a 
good working relationship with each one and always deliver what they want with just 
a little something extra.  Current clients Include:

Borgmeyer Marketing Group - For Borgmeyer, I’ve been working very closely with 
their Creative Director in the design of ads, eBlasts, web tiles, promotional materials 
and other graphics since October 2011.

Household Essentials - Providing product and instructional illustration and design 
for over five years now, since the company was known as Whitney Design.

Core Physicians Group - Helping to concept and provide full graphic production for 
a number of materials including brochures, business cards and postcards.

Cruisin’ USA/Bowlingshirt.com - Working on the development of new product 
designs and illustrations for their line of bowling shirts and t-shirts.

Six3Six Studios - Providing concept art and art direction for a video game under 
development.

Hunter Engineering Company, St. Louis, MO 12/99 - 1/09  
Graphic Designer
Responsible for the design, layout and production of product brochures, direct mail 
pieces, print ads, point-of-sale materials, trade show pieces and various logos and 
illustrations.  Maintenance of a sales and service rep photo database (covering over 
600 reps) for wide range use in direct mail projects. Extensively worked with an on-
staff photographer in developing new imagery for all pieces, often by sketching out 
the idea first.  Worked with Product Managers, Engineers and Sales Representa-
tives in tailoring graphic materials to their needs.  Extensive experience with Adobe 
programs (InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator and Acrobat Professional), QuarkXpress 
6.1 and some light experience with Microsoft Office Suite (Word,
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Excel, PowerPoint), Dreamweaver and most recently Print Shop Mail in executing 
direct mail projects entirely in-house.  Worked directly with St. Louis-based printers 
in the supervision of print projects as well as conducting on-site press-checks for 
all projects.  Worked directly with St. Louis-based business fulfillment companies in 
the execution of large-scale customer-based direct mail projects. Provided various 
graphics, illustrations and logo designs used in a wide array of projects, including 
print, web/internet and video.

Gramex Corporation, St. Louis, MO  8/92 - 12/99  
Advertising Layout Artist for GrandPa’s Retail Chain
Responsible for the design and layout of sale tabloids, newspaper ads, store signs 
and various other graphic materials (including initial development of a GrandPa’s 
website).  Also responsible for some product line art and thematic illustrations.  
Directly worked with a Buying Staff in tailoring advertising materials to their needs. 
Conceptualized and initiated the development and management of a comprehensive 
file server library of photographs, line art, logos and past ads.  Recommended and 
helped set-up a revamp of an existing computer network.  Actively involved in the 
troubleshooting and maintenance of the departmental computers.

Borgmeyer & Company Marketing Communications, Inc., St. Louis, MO
6/92 - 7/92       Art Director and Production Artist
Formerly Borgmeyer, Musen and Associates with all of the same responsibilities.

Borgmeyer, Musen and Associates, St. Louis, MO  1/92 - 5/92  
Art Director
Responsible for the design and layout of newspaper ads, magazine ads, outdoor 
advertising, direct mail and collateral material.  Also responsible for some illustra-
tion, full color comps and storyboards for TV commercials.  Worked in a supervisory 
capacity to a staff Production Artist and have worked with outside photographers, 
illustrators, printers and separators.

Central Hardware Company, St. Louis, MO  5/84 - 1/92   
Advertising Layout Artist
Responsible for the design and layout of sale tabloids, newspaper ads, store signs 
and various other graphic materials including some product line art and thematic 
illustrations.  Worked directly with a Buying Staff in tailoring advertising materials to 
their needs.

Professional Activities

Freelance Commercial Artist
Provided graphic design work and illustration for clients that have included DEAL$ 
Everything For A Dollar stores, Drone & Mueller and Associates, Omni Sports 
Stores, Xtreme Creative, ETC: Everything That’s Creative.

Freelance Comic Book Artist
Provided fully penciled or penciled and inked artwork from loose plots to tight scripts 
for full-length comic book stories.  Over 50 published comics to date from different 
publishers.  Graphic storytelling a specialty.

Portfolio and References Available Upon Request
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References

James Huhn - Vice-President of Marketing and Communications for
SSM Health Care - St. Louis

Dave Quillo - Senior Buyer for Save-A-Lot

Rhonda Bourquin - Owner and Operator of Xtreme Creative

Chris Smith - Art Director for Household Essentials

Tom Kalish - Vice-President and Account Executive for DataSource, Inc.
(Formerly FRI Resources)

Elizabeth Lewis - Account Executive for Advertisers Printing Company

Larry Stoneman - Account Executive for Nies/Artcraft

Jim hired me and was my direct superior for the 9 year period that I had with
Hunter Engineering Company.
Phone:  (314) 602-7102
e-mail: jhuhn@att.net

Dave was my direct supervisor while I worked for Gramex and the GrandPa’s stores.
In addition, I worked directly with Dave on all of my freelance assignments with the Deal$ 
stores as well as his own company, Entertainment Warehouse.
Phone:  (314) 264-7846
e-mail: dave.j.quillo@sav-a-lot.com

Rhonda and I have known each other for nearly 20 years.  Xtreme Creative is her own
company, and I’ve had the privilege of being her main source for illustration since she
started it.  Rhonda was also the former Art Director for Whitney Design, Inc. (now known
as Household Essentials).
http://xtremecreative.com/
Phone:  (314) 517-1168
e-mail: rhonda@xtremecreative.com

Chris took over the Art Director position at Household Essentials, and I’ve had a steady
working relationship with him for nearly five years now, primarily providing Household
Essentials with product illustrations, but also working on other projects as well.
Phone:  (314) 428-5657
e-mail: csmith@householdessentials.com

Tom is the primary Account Executive for FRI Resources who handled the Hunter
Engineering Company account while I was there.  Tom and I have worked together 
on a variety of projects, primarily though in Direct Mail.
Phone:  (314) 432-7888 Ext. 331
e-mail: tkalish@data-source.com

Liz is the Account Executive who has handled the Hunter Engineering Company
account for Advertisers Printing Company.  Liz and I have worked closely together on
many projects while I was with Hunter Engineering Company.
Phone:  (314) 652-9924
e-mail: elewis@advprinting.com

Larry is the Account Executive who has handled the Hunter Engineering Company 
account for the Kohler Print Group.  Larry and I have worked closely together on 
many projects while I was with Hunter Engineering Company.  He’s now with Nies/
Artcraft.
Phone:  (314) 951-0407
e-mail: lstoneman@nies.com


